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Spring is sprung
The grass is riz
I wonder where the birdies is?
Well, Welcome home Eleanor!
The guild continues to be an active thriving group.  So many things to take part in.
Guild Spring Sale
The sale will be held on Saturday, May 28th.  As we have an outdoor venue, this can work well 
with displaying pieces that are meant for an outdoor setting.  It is less than 2 months away. 
Mugging In The Park
This has become a Stampede Tradition.  The first mug-making workbee was last Saturday.  
More will be scheduled at the meeting on Monday.  There was discussion of donating the 
proceeds to a different cause at the last meeting.  Possibilities are the Women's Shelter and the 
SPCA.  Other options?  Give this some thought before the April meeting.  
Raku Night /April Meeting
The meeting will be held at Cary Burnett's home.
Cary’s address is:
435 Dodwell Street.  Phone: 250-398-5352 
Time : 6:20.  Bring bisqued pots for raku.  Glazes will be available.
James Hibbert Workshop
 The executive approved having the workshop go ahead. Unless we get about five more it will 
be a deficit without the grant but maybe that is why we fundraise. The information for the 
Demonstration Workshop on wheel throwing for all levels is Saturday April 23 from 9-2 and 
Sunday April 24 from 9-12 at the Arts Centre. Cost $80. To register contact Buff at 250 392 6344 
or Lesley at 250 392 7304 .
 Whether you take the workshop or not, the presentation by James Hibbert on Friday April 22 at 
7 pm at the Arts Centre is free and open to all guild members and the public.
Foil Saggar & Naked Raku
I had (once or twice) tried foil saggar and naked raku.  Each process holds unique appeal.  Last 
month I attended a Wally Asselbergh & Sue Morse workshop where we combined the 2.  Pots 
were foil saggar fired one day, then slipped and naked raku fired the next.  I am very much a
beginner on the expertise scale, but loved the potential and look forward to doing a guild 
workshop to share what I have learned.  I'm thinking summertime.
See photos below.
Cheers, Christy R.



 


